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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The ceremonies at Ottawa to-day 

consisted of little more, in which the 
public is interested, that the reading 
of the Governor-General s speech, as 
an adjournment to January 7th had 
been decided on. Tjhe text off that 
document will be found-ip. another col
umn. Naturally, the Manitoba School 
question, for the adjustment of which 
the sixth session was called, occupies 
a prominent place in it, and some 
space is given to Lord Aberdeen's tour 
to the Pacific, The war scare opens 
the way for promisee of expenditure 
or defensive works, and of Improvement 
in tjhe arming of the militia. In
crease! . representation will be given 
to Alberta. Id spite of deficits in the 
revenue during the last two yeans, the 
Government adheres to its idea about 
impending large sums on the fast Atlan
tic service, and the Pacific cable, 
neither of which can possibly repay 
their cost to tne Dominion. Ur. Mun- 
1*igue is also to the fore with propos
als for promoting export trade to Eur
ope, which means, we suppose, the 
preposterous Government cattle buy
ing and butchering schemp. There is 
also a reference to copyright. It lias, 
come to pass that the M speech from 
the throne Is no longer looked; upon 
as really indicative of the work of a 
session. Most important measures, 
not foreshadowed In the speech, n^e 
© ten carried through, and other meas
ures heralded in the speech as of presw 
slug importance are unceremoniously 
dropped. Next week the debate will 
begin, and the Liberal members, rein
forced by the two new ones from 
Montreal Centre and Jacques Cartier, 
will see to it‘that nothing goes by de
fault.

''V,

REFORMERS AiN L> THE MAYORALTY.

To the'Editor of the Times :
Sir,—The Times, my favorite paper, 

is before me rtnd 1 have just read your
• leading article “The Libera^ Vote for 

Tackett,” and I am somewhat sur
prised at your advising Liberals • to 
vote for Tuckett. When Mr. Tuckett 
and his set were asked a year ago 
to vote for Mr! Dixon they replied 
no. They would rather have Stewart, 
if he was a P. P. A., than have a 
U—rr Grit like Dixon in the Mayor’s 
chair. And now the Times is advis
ing us to vote for the party_ that 
upheld Stewart and killed Dixon. This 
seems strange to me. However, I lis
tened to the Times, and a;4 I had no 
use for Stewart I decided to vote for 
Mr. Tuckett, but concluded to go to 
Mr. Morris’ meeting, and there I was 
simply disgusted with .the action of

• Mr. Tncltett’i* heelers and Mr. Stew
art’s pluggers, and then to have Tom 
Brick slinging mud at Aid. Watkins, 
that settled me. I went home, decided 
to vote and work for Mr. Morris, and 
I have secured him live good staunch 
Grit votes, and will do my best for 
him.—Non-Temperance Reformer.

Dec. 31. 1|U5.

We are aware that our correspond
ent voices the sentiments of not a few 
Reformers in Hamilton. At the same 
time Jie is a little out in his facts. We 
remember, if he does not, that there 
were a good many stiff, dyed-in-the- 
wool Tories about Mr. Dixon’s Com
mittee l uns a year ago, helping all 
they could to secure Mr. Dixon’s elec
tion and Mr. Stewart’s defeat. TîTÜy 
were as sorry for the failure as we 
were, for like ourselves and onr-eor^. 

.. respondent those Tories had no use 
for Mr. Stefvart. But the sympathy 
card was very effective with both 
Grits' and Tories. “ Other Mayors had 
had twn years of office ; .Stewart had 
had only one year ; as a matter o,f 
.fair play, let him have the customary 
two years.” That put him in for 
but it has no bearing upon the coq^ 
test for 1896. The Times, does 
apologize for rowdyism any wher§, 

•-but it did not.understand, and haf/yet 
iio reason to believe, that any of the 
rowdies at the Morris meeting, in the 
Palace Rink were Mr. Tuckett’s sup
porters. They obeyed 4. D. Stewart’s 
hint to keep quiet at one part of the 
proceedings, and they all followed him 
out of the hall when he retired. Tom 
Brick, was not present as a represen
tative of Mr. Tuckett, and What he 
said about Aid. Watkins, though- 
doubtless prpvoked by y/hat Aid. Wat- 

: 'kins had said about the Tuckett tax- 
exemption, was said on liis (Brick’s) 
own. responsibility.

We submit that our correspondent 
has.hot presented a sufficient reason 
for throwing away his vote and yrg- 
ing his Reform friends to do the same. 
Tbo desire to get back at the Tories 1 
for not rallying as one man to the 
support of Mr. Dixon last year may 
be very natural, but think 'of the coet 
of it—another year of Stewart in of
fice ! Viewing the situation polit
ically, no Reformer can want that 
fellow elected. Yet every Reform vote 
cast, for Morris weakens Tuckett and 
strengthens £tewart. “Of two evils 
choose the less” is good philosophy,

' but the policy ot punishing oneself for 
the sake of revenge upon another is 
not one that can commend itself to 
men of intelligence. We hope our cor
respondent and others who may have 

- agreed with his course of Reasoning 
will reconsider their determination. 
The duty of the hour is to retire A. D. 
Stewart to private life. He has had 
liis innings. As a presiding officer, he 
has been a rank failure. In expendi
tures he has been extravagant beyond 
precedent. As a man he is just what 
he always has been. In politics, he 
has sold everyone who ever befriended 
him. If the Tories do not want any
thing more to do with him, surely 
the Grits don't. Our recommendation 
Is, therefore, that every elector, Grit 
or Tory, who “has no use for Stew
art,* should vote for Tuckett. Aid. 
Moirri* will 1/ave his turn in time. It

would have come, all the sooner If 
he had kept out of the present melee. 

As Mayor Mr. Tuckett will be fair 
and just to all parties, and he is the 
sort of man required for the present 
municipal emergency* Vote for rÇuck-
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EDITORIAL NOT^jBS.

So that story about"'Russia offer
ing to lend gold to the Yankees turns 
out ta be a lie, just like so many 
others of the Washington rumors.

So Shortis’ neck has been saved. An 
insanity plea is a great thing, when 
backed by a long purse. If it fails- 
in the courts there is always a chance 
of working the politicians. *

Among the New Year’s1 honors con
ferred by the Queen at the instance of | 
Lord Salisbury wd notç the elevation 
to the peerage of Mr. Henry Hacks 
Gibbs. • Doubtless in anticipatiôn of 

-Jtfthè labile query aa to who Gibbs was, 
^or wiiy he was mh.de a legislator 

without popular sanction, the lnfdr- 
matiom is given that he “has been a 
larg& Johor to the purse of the Con
servative party.” It is common talk 
in Canada that senatorehips are the J 
price of party subscriptions, but, alas! 
has England sunk do low !

would

Kingston is to appropriate $2,400 
to begin relief works to keep men 
willing to work from starving. And 
Kingston is the home and sepulchre 
of the father of the great N. P. hum
bug!

Chamberlain is right In acting 
promptly to prevent encroachments 
by Dr. Jameson’s forces in South 
Africa. There is no discredit in 
preventing and undoing wrong and 
Britain is strong enough to be gen
erous and cautious. ,

It is very amusing to Canadians to 
read ih United States papers àbout 
how strongly the Queen is opposed to 
Salisbury in the Venezuelan matter, 
and how she is “ calling him. down.” 
If they could only understand that 
Queen Victoria is a very much 
smaller feature of the British Gov
ernment than President Cleveland is 
of the United States Government 
they might avoid such silliness, and 
seek some other Hne of retreat from 
the ridiculous position which they | 
took In support of Cleveland's jingo; 
ism.

If Mr. James L. Hughes has no more 
regard for truth»and honesty than his 
manifesto to the Orapgemen indicates 
him to have he sliouW- instantly be 
retired from his school inspectorship. 
A pretty man he is to talk about 
teaching religion in the sclio<

salk ajxm 
lioo*6T

If the Chicago Chronicle does not 
get the last Anglophobe vote for its 
party it will not be for lack of abuse 
of Britain and everything British. 
But if our contemporary has any 
sensed-decency and fairness it pays 
a high price for the scum vote.

Hamilton is hot going to be deprived 
of lie* (Sunday street cars. The judi
cial decision to that effect will be 
found in another column, and so far 
as we can judge public opinion in this 
city will not be outraged by it. Once 
the people get used to Sunday care, 
they want them and would feel lost 
without them.

The Tories feel defeat in their-bones, 
and there is a great rush for shelter 
qmong those who have not yet got 
the price of their patriotism (?). Mr. 
R. S. White has got his long-prom
ised customs collectorship, and the 
fat berth whose vacancy did not seem 
to cause the Dominion much incon
venience is now filled. Fbur of the 
Senate vacancies have also been filled 

I by the appointment of Messrs. Owens, 
Villeneuve, Hingston and O'Brien,, all 
of Montreal. Sir Mack and his aids 
seem to have decided to give as many 
of their friends $s possible offices be
fore the people'^g-et^.a chance to apply 
the electoral boot-toe to the party 
incapables.

On Friday last Montreal Centre by 
a sweeping majority refused to elect 
Sir William Hingston to Parliament. 
Yesterday in defiance of ilie will of 
the people so recently expressed Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell appointed Sir Wil
liam Hingston a Senator, to legislate 
for the .people for life whether they 
witth it or not. Yet the Government 
claims to represent the people ! \

Dr. Montague, Minister- of Agricul
ture, at the Experimental Farm—A 
beautiful quadruped, Mr. Saunders, a. 
very beautiful quadruped, and you say 
she is a fine milker. But, Saunders, 
I want to get posted, now that I have 
to boss the country’s agriculture ; I 
see where the milk comes from, but, 
really, ah—Saunders—is this one of the, 
animals from which you—ah—express 
the cheese ?

The Buffalo Express heads its re
port of the Transvaal troubles : 
“ War imminent—Here's a chance for 
America to be aggressive.” What a 
noble-minded people oyr neighbors 
are! When the Armenian difficulty 
came up they reasoned in that way ; 
dlev'eltth.d and Olney became “aggres
sive’-; perhaps their aggression cost 
a few more Christ!aitt lives in Ar
menia, but, then, they had a tf. shy 
at Britain,” you know.

The Mall and Empire quotes from 
the Ottawa Journal a bitter and men
dacious screed about the successful 
candidate in Montreal Centre as “an 
Independent viejp of Mr. Laurteris 
clean man.” The Ottawa Journal /is 
just about as “ Independent” as the 
Mail-Empire. It Is one of those sheets 
that play jacka.1 to the Tory lion and 
its independence mask is promptly laid 
aside whenever by so doing it can 
more effectively work for the Tories.

The Buffalo Express is not prepared 
to admit that the Times spoke truth 
when it sgief the Buffalo editors had 
a poor idea of Canadian sentiment, 
and affects to ridicule Canada as “de
pendent.” It spys :

But if Canadians really feel that 
they must belong to someone, we 
should think they would prefer a 
membership in the nation with which 
they are most closely connected in 
interest, and which, by .the very 
nature of its institutions, could not 
rule them^aa England now does, but 
could only guarantee them the jier- 
petual right to rule themselves 
locally and permit them to help rule 
it on g-eneral matters.

No, thank you ! Canadians are to
day a freer, better-governed people 
than thé people of the United States. 
They “rule” themselves ; tliay have 
all the advantages 9U making their 
own laws to suit xthemselves and be
ing a part of the greatest of the 
world's empires. Do you, think they' 
would exchange tlieir- condition to 
be shallowed up in the riiaelstrom of 
Yankeedom ? Not much ! Our laws 
are enforced ; lynching is unheard of ; 
life. s*4(l property-are-safe ; the peo7 
pie, not the bosses, rule here ; \we do 
not need to outrage decency and in
sult our neighbors in order to make 
votes. Our people can afford to ask, 
is it right ? when, shaping a policy. 
Oil, hq ! Uncle Bam. Keep in your 
own yard ; now that we know you, 
better we will'Jock our hens in at 
night. -U___________ ■_

T., H. & B. BONUS. 
To the Editor of the Times :-

Whether or not the T., 
Railway Company

The Rochester Union and Adver
tiser, which has been slugging Brl-yf 
tain in a style to makê the New ' 
York fenians cheer, says in discuss
ing the Baptist Ministers’' condemna
tion • of Yankee Jingoism : “ It is 
honed that Lord Salisbury will have 
more sense than to bring on such 
a war with the United States.” 
Lord Salisbury has been minding his 
ôwn buslnaés. If the Yankees will 
keep their noses ont of it they won’t 
gét them tweaked.

Ex-Mayor Blaicher promptly with
drew from the runqlng In No. 1 Ward 
on Tuesday evening, when he learned 
that his Hidden appearance in that 
happy hunting ground, on Monday had. 
not beçn well Received. Nothing that 
smacks of party politics is wanted in 
this municipal contest. We are anx
ious to have a Tory elected for Mayor 
and willing to take chances with re
gard to the political composition of 
the .Council, but compromises, to he 

■fair, muât involve mutual concessions. 
All’s well that ends well.

The Toronto World has a little 
story-' to till, about how Shortis 
escaped the gallows. He asserts that 
Lord Aberdeen acted without the 
advice of his Ministers, who were un
able to decide upon a course of action, 
and commuted the sentence. We can
not accept such an extraordinary 
statement without the best of evi
dence to support It. The Governor- 
Gëheral has no right or power in such 
cases, save as Govprnor-General-in- 
Council—that is, “ ijy and with the 
advice of his Minis fry.” Hie preroga
tive is exercised' n< fcordlng to the de
cisions of the Cûbifcet. One-man gov
ernment in Canadii ended nearly &

m id &
JB. Railway Company have complied 
with the condition in tne $225,000 
bonus by-law of the city of Hamilton, 
that tlieir railway from Waterford to 
Welland shall lie completed, opened 
and operated before the 31st day* of 
December, 1895, may be a question ; 
there is one further condition in the 
by-law to which 1 wish to draw at
tention. The $225,000 granted by 
the by-law Is not to be paid over to 
the company until, among other 
things, the by-law and all the con
ditions contained therein have been 
declared by competent legislative 
authority to lie binding on the rail
way company, an<1 all who may 
claim under them. The Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway Com
pany. applied to the Dominion Legis
lature last session for an act- having, 
among its objects, the confirmation 
of this by-lt^w, and an act was 
passed, Cap. 66 of*,the Statutes 58 
and 59 Victoria, ratifying and con
firming it. This act, however, Is 
not in force, and is not to come into 
force until the company satisfy the 
Minister qjf Railways that all debts 
incurred by Bracey Bros. & Company, 
or their sub-contractors, for railway 
construction .of the line between 
Hamilton and Cainsville have been 
paid and discharged. That condi
tion has not yet been complied with, 
and there are a vefy large number 
of persons in and around Hamilton 
who have not been paid a copper on 
account of their legitimate claims, 
which that statute required the To
ronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Railway 
Company to pay. If it was necessary 
that the bonus hÿ-law should he con
firmed by tlje Dominion Parliament, 
then such confirmation has 
not yet lieen obtained, and 
the time has no* yet arrived when 
the bonus can be properly paid over. 
It is contended, I understand, that 
the by-law was confirmed by the 
Ontario Legislature, and that this 
confirmation sufficiently compiles 
with the condition of the by-law, 
that the by-law shall be declared 
binding on the Railway Company, and 
all who may claim under them by 
(competent legislative authority. The 
opinion has been given by counsel 
that the only “ competent legisla
tive authority” In the premises is the 
Dominion Parliament. The Railway 
Company appear to have had their 
doubts about the competency of t(ie 
Ontario Legislature, as after hay
ing the by-law confirmed by;. that 
Legislature, they applied for fur
ther confirmation at Ottawa. If the 
city attempt^ to pay over .ttys 
loans before the Dominion Act con
firming the by-law shall have been 
declared to be in force, it will be sim
ply courting litigation.

In closing this letter) I may Juét 
record the fact that at the meeting

claims against Bracey Bros., 
be paid in full. I luave on several 
toçcasions since th(e 10th day of De
cember reminded the gentlemen, who 
are understood to be charged with 
the duty of paying these claims, of 
a large number of creditors coming 
within the <jlass specified by Mr. 
Carscallen. whose claims are still un
paid; but to this date I have been 
able to pass on to my clients simply 
indefinite promises. I should like 
to hear from Mr. Carscallen how he 
reconciles the emphatic pledge which 
he gave In the Council Chambêr, and 
which produced a hearty applause 
from the Narge audience present, with 
the failure to carry it ont. Yours, 
etc., /.Peter D. Crerar.

YOUNe MeW-8 reception.

A Large Crowd ai^Mlood Entertainment at 
Central Church.

The Young Men’s Club of .Central 
Presbyterian Church -held its third an
nual New Yeari-s reception In the 
rooms in the basement of the church 
yesterday afternoon, and it was a 
most successful affair, the congrega
tion and friends turning out in large
.numbers. The reception was in charge 
iof M ~ ... -Mr. James Stewart, and Mr. Jas. 
Dickson, Vice-President of the club, 
acted as Chairman during the pro
gramme. Piano solos were played by 
Misses Nesbitt, Cauley and Mason ; 
,recitation were given by Misses Al
len, Gracb.x McKeown and Mr. James 
.Stewart J nag drill by. Miss Hard- 
Iman’s Sabbath School class ; "exhibi
tions on horizontal and parallel bars 
by members of the club. - The pro
gramme closed with a chorus by the 
Young Men’s Club, “There’s a Hole 
iif the Bottom of the Sea.” Refresh
ments were in charge of the Social 
Committee Qf the C. E. Society, .un
der the leadership of Miss Lydia À1-

THE PRIZE 
BABY 
of

KANSAS

ECZEMA

GDT1CDRA
REMEDIES

ami nearly every joint In her body was raw and 
------- *--------------- *1 try --------------------------- *bleeding when we cuneluded to try Cuticura 

Remedies. Wc began with CuriemtA (oint
ment) and Cuticura SQAr.'and afler the .first 
application we could eec-'a change. After we had 
used them one week some of the sores had healed 
entirely, and <wu*‘d to spr&uL In less than a 
month, she was Tree from acatrwH blemishes, and 
to-day has as lovely skirt ancTRalr as any child. 
Bhe was shown at the Orange Fair, and took a

Sremlum as the prettiest baby, over sixteen others 
[B. * Mrs. PARK. 1609 ltellevlcw Ave„ Kan. City.

Bold SMrywhers. Poitkk Dbvo a Chkm. Coar., Boeisn-

TOBACCOS.

Know What You Chew

lï free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of it the 

better you like it.
TMt ero. C. TUCKETT » BONS-CO., Ira, 

Hawilto# Ont. .-"ST

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

132 King st. east.
Telephone 835.

M1SC ELL AN ROCS.

NOW GET
,We carryVour Office Blank Books, 

lull stock of
BLOTTERS. DAY B0ÔKS, 
CASH BOOKS, LEDGERS,

• JOURNALS, MINUTE BOOKS. 
COPYING BOOKS, DIARIES. 

BLANK BOOKS of every descrip 
lion made'to order.

NK 1 
ide'to

J. EASTWOOD & CO.
Manufacturing Stationers.

XMAS FURS.
Ladles’ Sable No. V Gauntlets... $11 OO 
Ladies' Electric Seal Gauntlets 6 00
Ladies' Seal Gauntlets........... 15 00
Ladles’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets 10 00 
Ladies’ Beaverette Gauntlets .. 6 00
Ladies' Grey Lamb No. 1 Gaunt

lets............................ ............. 6 DO
Gents' Persian Lamb Gauntlets 12 00 
Gents' Beaverette Gauntlet-* ... 7 00
Mink Neck,Scarfs.............$3^00 to $7 00
Sable Neck Scarfs........$7 50 to $10 00
Persian Lamb Neck Scarfs ..... 8 00
Sable Muffs................. .. $7 00 to $10 00
Persian Lamb Muffs.....
Greenland Seal Capes..........

See onr goods, even if you 
purchase.

JOS MILLS &

wards the en# of November, when 
the application was made for a far
ther bqnus, Mr. Carscallen pledged 
ids’ that by the 10th day of
December every workman, laborer, 
and, boanling-house keeper, having

start the y«j 
in our ui

Erpets, Etc.
jje lot of Ingrain Car 
;and effective designs 
rings, at 37#c a yard.

—j Stout Ingrain Ca 
r.autiful designs and 
r, a bargain at 50c a yard. ] 
A special line of Tapes! 

I Carpets, in splendid designs,! 

j 50c a yard.
Wool Carpets, worth 75c, 

duced to 65c a yard.
A special line of Lace 

tains, 3 and 3 yards long, 1 
$1 a pair.

I
 Another special line of 
Curtains, ,3^ yards long 
$1.50 a pair.

.ason’s goods,
>m $1 to $1.50, j 

It at 25c.
[mother lot special value to I 
pold at 5ocM Amongst them | 

’hildrenjjg f,al»tea Hats, 
ne lot i*f Tips, in cornflower L, 
and#ceripe, reduced from

ters, former price M 
'reduced to 25c.

I Boots and Shoes^Piautles.

I
 Ladies’ Turkish Slippers,
1 to 3j£, $1, reduced to soc| 

A lot of Infants’ Boots 
Slippers reduced to 25c a 

Have just placed in stocl 
cial line of Carpet Slipper! 
n’s at 50c, ladies’ at 4 

disses’ and Children’s at 299 
Special value in Men’s, 

id Youths’ Buckskin 
isins at 75c, $1 and $1.25. 
Ladies’ Felt Slippers,
' :k felt soles, at 25, 50, 65, 
l$i.
Men’s Laced Boils, with lijj 

• heavy soi^s, special value 
; a pair.

J Ladies’ Fur Capes, in goat 
kin, with opposum collars, cheap 
* $ro, now $8.99. These are ^ j 

; inches deep. - W
Wool Seal Capes, cheap at W 

18, now reduced to $14.99. M 
Regular $25 Capes reduced 

> $21 99. • y
Special reductions in Astra- 

lap, Opposum and Russian 
tble Capes. /

All Furs in this departmnpt at 
trgain prices.
Children’s Lambs’ Wool Boas, 
gular price $1, now 5«c.
Children’s Lambs’ Wool Boas, 
gular price 25c, now 2 for 25c.

All Toys and Dj

PRATT (SWATKINSl
14, 16 and 1^

:kxk>c

clearing sale of Ladies’ and N

Misses’ Coats reduc 
[Misses’ Coats reduc 
lMisses’ Coats reduc 
Ladies’ Coats reduc 
Ladies’ Coats reduc 
Ladies’ Coats reducer 
Greenland Seal Capest
know you are interested in h| 

so funk wedded to aoy one store th.t j 
is a litfc of your attention—just a liti-j


